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ABSTRACT 

 
It is very difficult to find an expert at the desired 

time and place to give guidance about irrigation 

scheduling or good management of water and irri-

gation system. In this study, this problem was tried 

to be solved by designing and evaluating an expert 

system for a modified surface irrigation system. A 

rule-based program named as MSISES (Modified 

Surface Irrigation System by Expert System) was 

coded and complied using C#.net programing lan-

guage. The expert system was designed to sup-

port users with information about irrigation schedul-

ing (irrigation operating time and irrigation interval) 

and the gated pipes as one of the surface irrigation 

modification tools (gates opening ratio). Two dif-

ferent experiments were held to evaluate the per-

formance of the developed expert system. The first 

one is to evaluate the irrigation scheduling part by 

cultivating a field crop (Sweet maize) to make a 

comparison between the crop yield and water 

productivity after applying the program’s schedul-

ing and the farmer’s scheduling. The second one is 

to make a comparison between the fully opened 

gates situation and when the resulted gates open-

ing ratio is applied. The results indicated that an 

increase at crop yield and crop water productivity 

by 9.49% and 32.37% respectively for sweet maize 

using the developed expert system, and also, there 

was a slight variation between gates discharges 

after using the expert system except the last four 

gates discharge were different because of the su-

perimposed pressure near the closed end. 

 

Keywords: Expert system, Irrigation scheduling, 

Gated pipes, Modified surface irrigation system 

and Sweet maize 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 Most of the Egyptian economics depends on 

agriculture field. So, yield in agricultural production 

has to be increased. Also, lack of water resources 

has led to new solutions to increase the crop 

productivity of cubic meters of water using modern 

irrigation techniques, modifying the conventional 

surface irrigation systems to increase water appli-

cation efficiency and improving agricultural guid-

ance services using expert systems.  

Iyer (2005) reported that expert systems are a 

type of decision support system of a software ap-

plication that lends advices to its users and helping 

them to take better decision. 

Mahmoud and Hassan (2008) said that expert 

system is expressed as one of artificial intelligence 

applications of computer program that can solve 

problems by simulating human reasoning process, 

relying on logic, belief, and rules of their opinions 

and experience. 

Alma et al (2014) stated that expert system is 

an area of artificial intelligence system, which is 

built on the basis of deep expertise of a specific 

subject area. This expertise is obtained from spe-

cialists and experts in the area.  

Pannu (2015) said that expert system is an ar-

ea of artificial intelligence which has a huge impact 

on various fields of life and uses human knowledge 

to solve the complex problems in various fields as 

engineering, science, medicine and weather fore-

casting. 
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Eid and Abdrabbo (2018) reported that expert 

system can be defined as artificial intelligence. It is 

a new science which deals with the representation, 

use of knowledge and automatic acquisition. Ex-

pert system is one of the newer methods that uses 

computer for solving practical problems in agricul-

ture through the use of expert system. 

El-Bagoury (2004) created an expert system 

(ISS-ES) for irrigation scheduling when using dif-

ferent kinds of irrigation systems (drip, sprinkler 

and gated pipes) under drought conditions of two 

sites (Bustan: the sandy soil of newly reclaimed 

areas; and Shalaquan: representing the alluvial 

soil of the Nile Delta Valley) during different 

months evaluation of the year for two field crops 

(winter crop; faba bean and summer crop; maize). 

The study presented all factors of variation to have 

significant effects on ETo. The Expert system dif-

fered significantly from the two control programs. 

The results of cumulative water applied showed 

that the created expert system helped optimize the 

amount of consumed water that would have been 

overestimated in Bustan and Shalaquan.  

Arafa et al (2004) built a Localized irrigation 

system design based on expert system tech-

nique for application priorities of Localized Irri-

gation Systems under various conditions of the 

newly reclaimed lands in northwestern regions 

of Egypt. They speculated that Surface Drip 

Irrigation System has the majority for application 

under different crop patterns and soils. Mean-

time, Bubbler and Low-head-gravity-flow bub-

bler irrigation systems have the usefulness for 

application under orchard crops; whenever, soils 

are affected by both salinity and high level of 

calcium carbonate fractions and irrigation water 

are low quality. The results showed that the cre-

ated LIS-ES model applied the concept of dy-

namic programming, meaning that the proper 

localized irrigation system decision is selected 

based on qualifying all observable available evi-

dences 

El Awady et al (2002) noticed that the 

measured head (h) dropped slightly in the first 

portion of the gated pipe and this dropping end-

ed near 21.0 % of gated pipe length, because 

the cumulative friction head losses were greater 

than superimposed pressure head (h) and thus 

overcomes its effect. Then, the measured pres-

sure head increased gradually until it reached 

the pipe end at about 96% of the original pres-

sure head at the gated pipe inlet, because the 

gradual increase in (h) overcomes the effects of 

the cumulative friction head losses. 

The advantages of modified surface irrigation 

system are: optimizing water use efficiency, water 

distribution uniformity compared to traditional sur-

face irrigation and reducing costs with pressurized 

irrigation systems.  

The aim of the study is to develop and eval-

uate an expert system for a modified surface 

irrigation system. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

In order to manage the gated pipe irrigation 

system for some field crops, a rule-based program 

called MSISES (Modified Surface Irrigation System 

by Expert System) was coded and complied using 

C#.net programing language. The schematic over-

view shows the key input and output process and 

the main computational steps needed for the 

MSISES rule based program. The next steps out-

line how the MSISES program was built. 

 

Description of the program 

 

A soft and clear graphical user interface (GUI) 

is designed to give an easy use for experienced 

users such as agricultural guides and agricultural 

engineers, also to support them with decision-

making related to irrigation scheduling and how to 

operate the gated pipe irrigation tool. 

The MSISES rule- based program structure 

was designed to support users with information 

related to irrigation scheduling i.e. irrigation operat-

ing time and irrigation interval also to support them 

with information about operating the gated pipe 

irrigation tool or in other words the number opening 

gates and these gates opening ratios in order to 

compensate the head loss in the main pipe due to 

friction losses to make the gates give an approxi-

mate equal discharge for every furrow. 

 Figure (1) shows the developed program’s 

main screens (opening screen, crop data screen, 

reference evapotranspiration (Eto) screen, location 

data screen, irrigation data screen and results 

screen) which represent the user interface. The 

opening screen consists of a list of recently saved 

projects. The crop data screen contains the input 

data for crops like (crop type or name, planting 

date, current irrigation date, measure of rooting 

depth, depletion fraction, crop coefficient (Kc) 

values and crop development stages lengths). The 

reference evapotranspiration (Eto) screen is for 

entering mean reference evapotranspiration for the 

cultivated location.  
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Fig. 1. The MSISES expert system user interface.  
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The location data screen is divided into two 
sections; soil physical properties data and leaching 
requirement data. The irrigation data screen con-
tains input data for gate diameter, pipe diameter, 
pipe material, furrow length, required head at the 
first opened gate from the closed end, irrigation 
efficiency and discharge coefficient. The results 
screen shows the final output values for irrigation 
scheduling (operating time and next irrigation date) 
and for number of opening gates and the opening 
ratios.. 

The user can freely go back or forward throw 

the previously mentioned screens. The program 

saves every entered value at any screen along the 

cultivation season in a separate project. 

Figure (2) shows the MSISES program’s 

schematic diagram which is divided into three main 

parts are: crop data, location data and irrigation 

system data. Every part has some inputs to exe-

cute the internal calculations to get the re-

sultswhich will be used in irrigation scheduling and 

operating the gated pipe tool. 

All entered inputs are often the same for a se-

lected crop at every irrigation process like (crop 

development stages lengths, crop coefficient, fur-

row length and reference evapotranspiration (Eto)) 

except the measured rooting depth and current 

irrigation date inputs, they change from irrigation to 

another.  

 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram for the developed expert system. 
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According to irrigation scheduling part, the ex-

pert system provides the user with information 

about the current irrigation operating time which 

gives the plant its need without excessive use of 

water or exposes the plant to thirst. Also, gives the 

user information about the next irrigation date or in 

other words the irrigation interval. The next irriga-

tion date is figured out by calculating the water 

consumptions every day staring with the last irriga-

tion date in the planting season then, adding the 

daily water consumption till reaches a value that  is 

bigger than the previously calculated water re-

quirement value. 

According to gated pipe irrigation system 

management part, the program provides users with 

information about how many gates should be 

opened together at the desired last gate head 

entered by the user. Also, provides the user with 

every gate opening ratios that is considered to 

make every gate give an approximate equal 

discharges. 

 

The formulae used in the program  

 

Parameters such as: (Kc, Etc, and IR) were 

considered to calculate irrigation water require-

ment to provide user with the irrigation scheduling 

information. 

The MSISES program depends on some equa-

tions that lead to the end results.  

According to El-Gindy (2007), water require-

ment, irrigation requirement, water consumption, 

irrigation interval and operating time can be calcu-

lated from the following equations:  

 

WR = ((Fc%-WP %) /100)*PD*P*Z……... (1) 

Etc =Eto*kc…………………………..…… (2) 

IR = (WR / Ea) * (1 + LR)……………..….. (3) 

II = WR/Etc…..…………………….…...…. (4) 

T = (IR*S*L)/Qo…………………..……….. (5) 

Where: 

 WR: water requirement, (mm), 

 Fc: field capacity, (%), 

 WP: wilting point, (%), 

 PD : bulk density , 

 P: depletion fraction, 

 Z : measure of rooting depth, (mm), 

 Etc: water consumption, ( mm/day), 

 Eto: reference evapotranspiration, (mm/ 

day), 

 Kc: crop coefficient, 

 Ea: water application Efficiency (equal to 

80%), (%), 

 IR: irrigation requirement, (mm), 

 LR: leaching requirements, (%), 

 II: irrigation intervals, (days), 

 T: operating time for furrow irrigation sys-

tem, (sec), 

 S: furrow spacing or space between gates, 

(m), 

 L: furrow length, (m) and 

 Qo: gate discharge (m
3
/s). 

 

According to Rhoads (1972), leaching re-

quirement for surface and sprinkler irrigation meth-

od can be calculated using the following equation: 

LR = (Ecw/ ((5*Ece)-Ecw)………………… (6) 

Where: 

 LR: leaching requirement, (%), 

 Ece: electrical conductivity of the saturation 

extract of the soil, (ds m^-1) and 

 Ecw: electrical conductivity of irrigation wa-

ter, (ds m^-1). 

 

The gates in gated pipeline irrigation system 

are mainly orifices and their outflows would be 

expected to follow the standard orifice equation 

Smith, et al. (1986). 

Qo=Cd*3600*A*(2*g*h) ^0.5........................ (7) 

 

Where: 

 Qo: gate discharge, ( m^3/s), 

 Cd: gate discharge coefficient (equal 0.65), 

 g: gravitational acceleration (equal to 9.8), 

(m/s
2
), 

 A : gate area, ( m^2) and 

 h: required pressure head at the  last  

opened gate, (m). 

 

If the Hazen-Williams equation is used and the 

pipe is being designed for an average outflow of 

(Qo) from each of N outlets, then the total pipe 

friction loss (Hf) will be given by: 

 

Hf= L*F*N*(V/ (0.849*C*(D/4) ^0.63)) ^1.852… (8) 

V= (N*Qo)/Ap…………………………………..… (9) 

F= (1/1+m) + (1/2*N) + ((m-1) ^0.5/ (6*n^2))…(10) 

Where: 

 Hf: friction losses in the pipe (m), 

 V:velocity of  the flow in the upstream end 

of the pipe line, (m/s), 

 D: pipe diameter, (m), 

 L: outlet spacing, (m), 

 N: number of outlets from the closed end,  

 C: Hazen-William’s coefficient (equal to 120 

for Alu.), 
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 F: factor accounts for the effect on friction 

losses of the spatial variation of the flow,     

 N : number of opened gates at the same 

time,  

 Qo : gate discharge, (m
3
/s), 

 Ap : cross sectional area of the pipe line, 

(m
2
) and 

 m =1.852 

 

The number of flowing gates at the same time 

is calculated from the following equation: 

NFG = Qt/Qo……………. (11) 

Where: 

 NFG: number of flowing gates, 

 Qt: pump discharge, (m3^h) and 

 Qo: gate discharge, (m^3/h) 

 

According to El-Gindy (2007), the gates dis-

charge along the pipeline is not the same due to 

the friction loss along the pipe. The head is de-

creased along the pipe line due to the cumulative 

friction losses. So, if the pipe line is considered to 

be level, every gate head and gate opening ratio 

can be calculated from the following equations: 

H1= H +Hf ……………… (12) 

Hx=H1-Hf……………….. (13) 

Ax=A (H/Hx) ^0.5………. (14) 

GOR= Ax/A……………… (15) 

Where: 

 H1 : last gate head from the closed end, 

(m), 

 Ax: wanted gate area at any position from 

the last gate, (m^2), 

 Hf: friction losses, (m), 

 H: required head at the first opened gate 

from the closed end, (m), 

 Hx : gate head at any position from the last 

gate, (m) and 

 GOR: gate opening ratio. 

 

The MSISES rule-based expert system evalua-

tion and performance analysis: 

 

In order to evaluate the irrigation scheduling 

part (irrigation operating time and irrigation inter-

vals) a control field experiment was conducted at 

the experimental farm of Faculty of agriculture, Ain 

Shams Univ., which is located at Shalakan, Kalu-

bia governorate, Egypt and represents the alluvial 

soil by planting a field crop which was sweet maize 

(cultivar; pioneer-30k8) in order to compare the 

crop yield and water productivity with the neighbor 

farmer. 

 

Description of the field experiment  

 

The previously mentioned crop (planting date; 

1/6/2017) was cultivated in two experimental plots. 

The first plot was to apply the program’s irrigation 

scheduling part (irrigation operating time and irriga-

tion intervals) and the second plot was to apply the 

neighbor farmer’s scheduling.  Every plot consisted 

of 7 furrows of 40 m long. The space between fur-

rows was 75 cm and the space between cultivated 

plants on the ridges was 25 cm. the irrigation sys-

tem consisted of a centrifugal pump of 80 m
3
/hr 

and Aluminum gated pipes with 12 m total length, 

125 mm diameter, 75 cm space between gates 

along the pipeline and 50 mm outlet diameter.  The 

head required at the first opened gate from the 

closed in is considered to be 0.3 m. 

The crop was harvested after 17 days from the 

last irrigation date for each plot. Soil samples were 

taken from different Soil profile depths to deter-

mine the chemical and physical properties of the 

soil in addition to other samples of irrigation water 

to determine chemical analysis of irrigation water.  

The analyses were carried out in the central la-

boratory of faculty of Agriculture, Ain Shams Uni-

versity. Data are tabulated in Table (1, 2, and 3).  

 

According to Wichelns (2014), crop water 

productivity is the ratio of crop yield or crop value, 

to a selected measure of water applied in the pro-

cess of growing a crop. As such, the ratio repre-

sents the average productivity of the input, rather 

than the incremental productivity. For example, 

when the ratio of interest is the water productivity 

of applied water, the ratio often is calculated using 

equation (16). 

 

CWP = Y/W………………… (16) 

 

Where: 

 CWP: crop water productivity, (kg/m
3
), 

 Y: Crop yield, (kg/fed) and 

 W: Applied water, (m3 /fed). 

 

In order to evaluate the gated pipe irrigation 

tool part, a laboratory experiment was held at the 

Faculty of Agriculture Ain shams Univ. which is 

located in Shoubra El-Kheima, Cairo, Egypt for 

predicting water flow along the pipeline when all 

the gates are fully opened and after applying the 

MSISES outputs for the gates opening ratio at the 

same number of opened gates. 
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Description of the laboratory experiment 

 

It was carried out using zero-level Aluminum 

gated pipelines of 110 mm diameter, 40 mm gate 

outlet diameter, 24 m total pipe line length, 75 cm 

space between gates along the pipeline.  The main 

pipe line flow rate or pump discharge was 58 

m^3/h.  

Outlets discharges were measured by direct 

method using a 10 liters bucket and stop watch. 

Time to fill the bucket is recorded. This process is 

repeated three times for each outlet and the aver-

age was taken using equation (17).The flow rate is 

the volume of the bucket divided by the average 

time it took to fill the bucket equation (18). 

Tav. = ∑T / n ………………..(17) 

Q = V/ Tav. ……………….….(18) 

Where: 

 Tav: average time to fill the bucket, (sec), 

 ∑T: summation of the time to fill the buck-

et, (sec),  

 n: number of measured points, 

 Q: outlet discharge, (l/sec), and 

 V: Volume of the bucket, (liter) 

 

Table 1. Some chemical analysis of the irrigation water. 

 

pH 

1:2.5 

EC, 

ds/m 

Soluble Cations, Meq L-1 Soluble Anions, Meq L-1 

Ca
2+

 Mg
2+

 Na
+
 K

+
 Cl

-
 CO

3=
 HCO

-
 SO

4=
 

8.50 0.57 2.8 1.00 1.70 0.27 3.50 Nd 1.60 0.60 

Nd = not detected   

 

Table 2. Some chemical analysis of the soil. 

 

Sample depth, cm 
PH 

1:2.5 

ECe, 

ds/m 

Soluble Cations, Meq L-1 Soluble Anions, Meq L-1 

Ca
2+

 Mg
2+

 Na
+
 K

+
 Cl- CO

3=
 HCO

-
 SO

4=
 

0-30 8.00 0.86 4.20 1.20 2.70 0.50 4.00 Nd 4.00 0.60 

30-60 7.99 0.66 3.40 0.60 2.36 0.29 2.00 Nd 2.60 2.00 

60-90 7.94 0.67 3.20 1.20 2.03 0.27 2.54 Nd 2.80 1.36 

Nd = not detected 

 

Table 3. Some soil physical properties of the soil. 

 

Sample 
Depth, 

Cm 

Practical Size Distribution, % 
FC, 
% 

WP, 
% 

BD, 
gm/cm

2
 

Texture 
Class Sand Silt Clay 

0-30 29.27 20.10 50.63 27.76 9.51 1.35 CL 

30-60 30.60 20.81 48.59 26.78 9.74 1.38 CL 

60-90 24.62 24.18 51.20 27.61 9.28 1.39 CL 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
The field experiment results 

 
As shown in Table (4), the current irrigation 

dates and measured rooting depths along the cul-

tivation season in other words the MSISES’s input 

data at every irrigation process is tabulated for the 

selected crops. Every other input data were the 

same for the planted crop along its cultivation sea-

son. 

 

Table 4. Measured rooting depth and current irri-

gation date input data at every irrigation process 

for sweet maize. 
 

Crop 

name 

Irrigation 

no. 

Rooting 

depth (cm) 

Current irri-

gation date 

S
w

e
e
t 
m

a
iz

e
 

1 19 20/6/2017 

2 26 28/6/2017 

3 35 9/7/2017 

4 43 21/7/2017 

5 52 31/7/2017 

6 60 10/8/2017 

7 62 20/8/2017 

Note: the current irrigation date is also an output from the previ-
ous irrigation 
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As shown in Table (5) the output data for irriga-

tion scheduling (the irrigation operating times and 
the following irrigation date) are applied on the 
cultivated crop along the cultivation season. 
 
Table 5. Next irrigation date and current irrigation 

operating times output data at the irrigation pro-
cesses for sweet maize along the cultivation sea-
son. 
 

Crop 

name 

Irrigation 

no. 

Next irriga-

tion date 

Current irriga-

tion operating 

time (min) 

S
w

e
e
t 
m

a
iz

e
 

1 28/6/2017 8 

2 9/7/2017 11 

3 21/7/2017 14 

4 31/7/2017 17 

5 10/8/2017 20 

6 20/8/2017 23 

 
7 - 24 

 

The recorded irrigation dates and irrigation op-

erating times that were used by the farmer for cul-

tivating the same crop is presented in Table (6). 

As shown in Figure (3), a comparison between 

the crop yields resulted from the farmer and from 

MSISES application has been made.      

 

Table 6. Farmer applied irrigation operating times 

and irrigation dates for sweet maize along its culti-

vation season. 

 

Crop 
name 

Irriga-
tion no. 

irrigation 
date 

operating 
time 

S
w

e
e

t 
m

a
iz

e
 

1 20/6/2017 15 

2 3/7/2017 17 

3 15/7/2017 20 

4 28/7/2017 20 

5 8/8/2017 26 

6 21/8/2017 31 

7 31/8/2017 28 

 

Figure (3) presented that the cultivated sweet 

maize yield is increased by 9.49% after using the 

developed MSISES rule-based expert system 

more than the farmer so it gave a higher profitabil-

ity by increasing the amount of crop production. 

Also, the crop water productivity or water use effi-

ciency for the cultivated sweet maize was in-

creased by 32.37% after using the developed ex-

pert system more than the farmer. The application 

of this program helped to optimize the amount of 

consumed water. This result is in consistency with 

the created expert system by El-Bagoury (2004) 

for irrigation scheduling application results. 

 

 
 

 
Fig. 3. Sweet maize yield and water productivity 

resulted from the MSIS.ES program application in 
comparison with the farmer  

 

The results of the laboratory experiment 

 

A comparison between water flow along the 

pipeline when all the gates are fully opened and 

after applying the MSIS.ES outputs for the gates 

opening ratio at the same number of opening gates 

has been made. The irrigation system input screen 

is presented in Plate (1).  The MSISES outputs are 

tabulated in Table (7). 
 
Table 7. Output data for every gate opening ratio 

from gate number 1 to gate number 26.  
 

Gate no. 1:6 7:22 23:25 26 

Opening ratio 1/4 1/2 3/4 full 
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Plate 1. Irrigation system input data. 

 

 

The gates discharges along the pipeline when 
all gates are fully opened were plotted in Figure 
(4). As shown in the figure, the discharges were 

not even and different from the ideal situation 
which assumed theoretically that gates discharges 
are exactly even. The change in the discharges is 
due to the change in head along the pipeline; it is 
slightly dropped in the first portion of the gated 
pipe because the friction head losses.  

Then, the measured discharges increased 

gradually until it reached the pipe end because of 

the superimposed pressure head near the closed 

end in consistency with El Awady et al (2002). 

The gates discharges along the pipeline after 

the application of  every gate opening ratio of the 

MSIS.ES were plotted in Figure (5). As shown in 

the figure, the discharges were not the same and 

different from the ideal situation, but the results is  

more effective than the fully opened gates situa-

tion, the discharges from gate number 1 to gate 

number 22 were approximately equal except the 

last four gates.  
 
 

 

 
 

 

Fig.4: Gates discharges along the pipe line when all gates were fully opened. 

 

 
Fig. 5. The gate discharges along the pipeline after application of gate opening ratios of the MSISES. 
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That could be explained by the existence of the 

superimposed pressure caused by the closed end, 

the program neglected this part. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

Expert system is an alternative choice for the 
human expert due to the difficulties encountered in 
finding the expert all the time and everywhere and 
high costs of expert persons. Computer programs 
such as expert is one of the best fitting methods for 
finding solutions for complicated problems like the 
necessity of finding an expert to make proper op-
eration of a modified surface system and proper 
irrigation system scheduling in order to preserve 
water resources and increase crop yield and water 
productivity . In this study, two different experi-
ments were held in order to evaluate the devel-
oped expert system’s performance. The results of 
the first experiment indicated that the program 
causes increase in crop yield and water productivi-
ty. In the second experiment, the results indicated 
that the program can be used for modifying the 
gates opening ratios. However, it misses the su-
perimposed pressure caused by the closed end. 
so; the following recommendations can be made. 

 The program is achieving what it meant to 

do except the gate opening rates part has 

its disadvantage as mentioned previously.    

 A better economic decision can be taken 

within a short time. 

 This expert system will help users to fol-
low up with more than one crop at the 
same time    

 The users don’t need to input all the data 
at every irrigation , the program has the 
ability to save every step , the user may 
only change measured rooting depth at 
every irrigation and current irrigation date. 
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ذؼرثش االَظًح انخثٍشج خٍاس تذٌم نهخثٍش انثششي  

تسثة صؼٕتح انؼثٕس ػهً انخثٍش طٕال انٕلد ٔفً كم 

تشايج انُظى انخثٍشج ٔاحذِ يٍ افضم حٍث أٌ  يكاٌ

ق انًالئًح إلٌجاد حهٕل نهًشاكم انًؼمذِ يثم شانط

انشي ٔإداسج ضشٔسج إٌجاد خثٍش نؼًم إداسِ نًٍاِ 

. ٔنحم ْزِ انًشكهح فً ْزِ انًسرخذو ُظاو انشين

انذساسح ذى تُاء ٔذصًٍى َظاو خثٍش نُظاو انشي 

" أ MSISESانسطحً انًطٕس ٔذى ذسًٍرّ تإسى  "

"Modified Surface Irrigation System by 

Expert System ٔذى كراتح انكٕد انخاص تانثشَايج "

ايج ٌَمٕو انثش.  نهثشيجح " C#.netتإسرخذاو نغح "

إيذاد انًسرخذيٍٍ تًؼهٕياخ حٕل جذٔنح انشي )صيٍ ت

انشي ٔانفرشج تٍٍ انشٌاخ( ٔتًؼهٕياخ حٕل انشي 

أحذ ادٔاخ ذطٌٕش انشي انسطحً كتاألَاتٍة انًثٕتح 

ذجشترٍٍ يخرهفرٍٍ   ذى ػًم)َسة فرح انثٕاتاخ(. 

انرجشتح االٔنً فكاَد  إلخرثاس أداء انثشَايج انًصًى.

ساػح ضنرمٍٍى جضء جذٔنح انشي تانثشَايج ٔرنك ت

يحصٕل حمهً ) انزسج انثٍضاء( نؼًم يماسَح ألَراجٍح 

انًحصٕل ٔإَراجٍح انًحصٕل يٍ ٔحذج  حجى يٍاِ 

 َراجٍحإ يغ "CWP" أٔ كفاءج اسرخذاو انًٍاِ انشي

. أيا انرجشتح انثاٍَّ فكاَد نُفس انًحصٕل انًضاسع

 ٔتؼذنؼًم يماسَح تٍٍ حانح انفرح انكايم نهثٕاتاخ 

ػهٍٓا يٍ انثشَايج ػهى ذطثٍك َسة انفرح انًرحصم 

. أظٓشخ انُرائج صٌادج فً اَراجٍح َفس انثٕاتاخ

تُسثح  ٔكفاءج اسرخذاو انًٍاِانًحصٕل انًُضسع 

ً أظٓشخ   انرشذٍة% ػهً %23.23 9ٔ..9 ٔأٌضا

اخرالف تسٍظ تٍٍ يؼذل ذصشٌف انثٕتاخ تؼذ ذطثٍك 

َسة انفرح انًرحصم ػهٍٓا يٍ انثشَايج ياػذا اخش 

كى تانمشب ااستغ تٕتاخ ٌٔشجغ رنك إنً انضغظ انًرش

 يٍ انُٓاٌح انًغهمح نألَثٕتح.
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